
LOOK GOOD  
AND FEEL  

YOUR BEST.

440-238-3331

Consultations are  
complimentary!  

WHY DOCERE?

DOCERE IS JUST WHAT THE 
DOCTOR ORDERED FOR 
BEAUTIFUL AND HEALTHY 
SKIN AND BODY.

We are the premier destination for non-
surgical aesthetic services, anti-aging 
skin treatments and body transformation 
programs. Our award winning physicians, 
clinicians, technicians and aestheticians 
will work to meet your needs in our 
beautiful and serene environment leaving 
you feeling young, fresh, and rejuvenated.

440-238-3331 | doceremedspa.com

10633 Pearl Road, Strongsville, Ohio, 44136

HOURS OF OPERATION

Monday Closed
Tuesday 9:00am - 7:00pm
Wednesday 9:00am - 7:00pm
Thursday 9:00am - 7:00pm
Friday  9:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday 9:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday  Closed

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
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FACIALS & PEELS

Fruit Acid Peels/Beta Lift- $50/$85
Organic fruit acids kill bacteria and exfoliate leaving skin with a 
beautiful glow. 

Organic Relaxing Facials- $45/$75
Cleansing, nourishing and hydrating 30 or 60 minutes facial.

Organic Deep Cleanse Facial- $85
Cleansing, steaming and extractions followed by a fruit acid peel., 

Jet Peel- $120
Pure oxygen and saline hydrates, exfoliates and heals the skin as it kills 
bacteria.

Oxygen Deep Cleanse Facial- $150 
A Deep Cleanse facial with the added benefit of an oxygen infusing 
Jet Peel.

Microdermabrasion- $120
Crystals or diamond tip exfoliate, smooth texture and encourage new 
cell growth.

Jet Peel or Microdermabrasion + Fruit peel- $130

SIGNATURE TREATMENTS

SIrcuit Oxy Twist- $160 
Two intensive retinol anti-aging peels followed by healing oxygen 
infusing Jet Peel.

The Trio- $160  
Intensive exfoliation with microdermabrasion followed by our 
hydrating Jet Peel and finished with healing LED light therapy.

Docere’s Fire & Ice- $120 
Resurfaces the skin, smooths, brightens and encourages cellular 
renewal.

Go & Glow-$50 
Dermaplaning exfoliates the top layer of skin and removes vellus hair.  
Finishing with a nourishing mask leaves the skin smooth and glowing.

SKINMEDICA CHEMICAL PEELS 

Illuminize ‘lunch time’ Peel- $130 
For minor skin imperfections; little to no downtime; all skin types; 
brightens and corrects minor imperfections.

Vitalize Peel- $165 
For mild to moderate imperfections; diminishes lines, improves texture 
and uneven color due to acne, scars or sun damage. 

Rejuvenize Peel- $185 
For moderate to severe imperfections; strongest SkinMedica peel, 
improves overall skin condition including wrinkles, texture and color 
with compelling results. 

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY 

Microneedling  (Collagen Induction Therapy)- $250 
Treats scars, wrinkles and large pores for smoother, firmer, more toned 
skin. Less aggressive than  laser treatments but greater impact than 
microdermabrasion and peels. 

IPL (Intense Pulsed Light) Photofacial 
Laser technology targets hyperpigmentation and vascularity with a 
pulsed broadband light producing more even skin tone.   

Pixel (Fractional) Laser  
This resurfacing laser creates tiny thermal channels which rebuilds 
collagen and smooths fine lines and wrinkles. 

Ultherapy

Ultrasound technology reaches deeper connective tissue to lift sagging 
jawline, upper face, brow line, neck or décolleté.

TLC 
Our ultimate anti-aging offering combines three technologies in nine 
treatments dramatically improving texture with Pixel Laser; lifting 
sagging tissue with Ultherapy and correcting color imperfections with 
IPL. 

Consultations are free and required for laser & ultherapy pricing.  Ask 
your clinician about packages and specials!

INJECTABLES

Botox- $11 per unit 
Corrects moderate to severe frown lines, crow’s feet and forehead 

lines.

JuvedermXC or Restylane-$495 per syringe 
Fills and smoothes wrinkles around the nose and mouth.

Restylane Silk-$500 per syringe 
Fills small vertical lines on the upper lip.

Volumna -$700 per syringe 
Corrects age related volume loss in the checks. 

HAIR REMOVAL

Laser Hair Removal– Packages starting at $375

Electrolysis– starting at $32

Dermaplaning- $50 or $35 when added to another 
service

Waxing- starting at $15

See our Hair Removal Guide for details and to decide what’s right 
for you. 

BODY BY DOCERE

Cellfina  
Minimally invasive, clinically proven to eliminate the cause of cellulite.

Coolsculpting  
Body contouring that freezes and eliminates fat.  

Healthy Living Program 
Improve your diet and get active 

See our Body by Docere Guide for more details and to decide what’s 
right for you. 

MASSAGE

Swedish Massage – 60 min/$70; 90 min/$90

Prenatal Massage -60 min/$70; 90 min/$90

Deep Tissue Massage - 60 min/$85; 90 min/$120

FINISHING TOUCHES

Brow Microblading- $500 
Semi-permanent enhancement to define, fill, and arch the perfect 

brows.

Jane Iredale Makeup- $25 
Consultations are complimentary

Lash & Brow Tinting 
Lashes- $25   Brows $15   Both-$35 

Spray Tanning- $37 
Beautiful custom spray tanning with botanical formulas.

440-238-3331

CONSULTATIONS  
ARE COMPLIMENTARY


